Abstract: This research is motivated by the problems of moral degradation of teenagers and the role of the model in Indonesian society today. Therefore, it is needed to examine the characters who become role models and thoughts about manners to produce the seeds of the successor of the noble nation of noble character. This research uses qualitative approach. This means that the approach by thinking the opinions of experts or phenomena that exist in people's lives. This type of research using research type library research that collects data or scientific papers that aims with the object of research or collecting data that is literary. In collecting data, the author uses documentation techniques. As for the technique of data analysis using content analysis, namely data processing by separate sorting related to the discussion of some ideas or thoughts of educational leaders who later described, discussed and criticized. The results of this study conclude that the concept of moral character education perspective based on Al-Qur'an and Sunnah Rasulullah SAW and Reason. The goal of human rights perspective education is to reach the i'tidal (soul balance) achieved by developing four factors, namely syaja'ah, 'iffah, wisdom, and' is. A prominent method of morality education of HAMKA is the method of virtue, exemplary method, live in method, and method of habituation. The most appealing evaluation for character education of human rights perspective is muhasabah (self-evaluation).
The approach in this research uses a qualitative approach, namely an approach used to process data without using numerical calculations, but through the exposure of opinions of experts or phenomena that exist in the life of the community. 10 This type of research uses the type of research library research that is collecting data or scientific papers that aims with the object of research or collecting data that is bibliographic or the study conducted to solve a problem based on the basis of critical and in-depth review of the relevant literature materials.
In this research, the researcher uses two kinds of data source that is primary data source and secondary data source. Primary data sources are works written by the person in question. While the secondary data source is the literature either in the form of books or writings of other figures in which there is a description of the thoughts of HAMKA about education or more specifically about the education of morality or other literature in accordance with the discussion.
In the data collection the author uses documentation techniques means that data collected from documents either in the form of books, journals, magazines, articles and other scientific papers related to the title raised by the author about moral education for learners that is the primary source of the essay of HAMKA itself and also secondary books by other figures.
C. Results and Discussion

Definition of Morality Education According to HAMKA
A multi-faceted HAMKA figure. Apart from being a scholar and a poet, he is also a thinker. Among his thoughts is the idea of education. The importance of human seeking knowledge, according to HAMKA, is not only to help human beings get a decent living, but more than that, with human knowledge will be able to know his God, refine his morals, and always try to seek the pleasure of Allah.
11 HAMKA distinguishes the meaning of education and teaching. According to him, education is a series of efforts by educators to help shape the character, mind, morals, and personality of tendency to develop, and to cultivate both is through education because education is the most appropriate means in determining the optimal development of both elements. In
Islamic view, the two basic elements are known by the term 'fitrah'.
14 HAMKA argues that manners or morals are a supply that has been in the mind, has been planted, has been rasikh. He was the one who caused the temperament with ease so that it did not deign to the old thinking anymore. If that supply can lead to a praiseworthy manner, a noble character (noble according to reason and shara') is called good manners. However, if a blameworthy growth of wisdom and shame 'is also called bad manners.
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The authors conclude the moral education according to HAMKA is a series of efforts to develop the physical and spiritual so that raises the personality of noble character and good morality. But it should be underlined from the above verse is the best place to return is God. How does man best occupy the place of return? That is by obtaining the degree of i'tidal is the balance of the human soul that includes the mind and lust or lust, as the goal of character education perspective HAMKA through the methods that will be discussed in other sections.
Purpose of Morality Education Perspective of HAMKA
The material of morality education based on HAMKA
The educational material of HAMKA consists of manifestations of God, the character of man, and the character of nature which will be explained below: Growing in his heart that as a living person he is obliged to do good to all the animate, human or animal and himself though. The virtue takes place after the inner struggle, in life there is always a struggle between the lust and the sane mind. Lust invites to do the harmful and the intellect invites to do useful things.
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The struggle meant by HAMKA is to develop iffah and syaja'ah.
Iffah is the ability to hold back. The point is for self-restraint not to go through a satisfaction that ultimately brings self-pity to sinfulness.
Syaja'ah means for the generation of courage to take a pain that needs to make life useful. 
